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SUMMARY

Title: Structural and Organizational Interaction of Educational
and Community Leaders in a Small Community

Investigator: Robert Sternhell

Institution: University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403

Project Number: 8-1-114

Duration: September. 1968 to September, 1970

The study examines the structural and organizational rela-
tionships among educatlonal and community leaders in a small Oregon
city. As a consequence of the increase of extra-educational func-
tions being assumed by school districts, it was hypothesized that
the interaction of th two leadership groups would increase and that
community leaders would be more supportive of educational innovations.

Through a combined positional-participation approach, educa-
tional and community leaders were identified and interviewed. The
research focused upon three questions. Do community leaders parti-
cipate in educational decisions? Conversely, are educational lead-
es identifiable in the community leadersh$p structure? Finally, do
members of the two leadership structures interact in organizational
settings?

The results are as follows:

1) The educational leadership structure does not include
any community leaders. That is, there is no evidence that community
leaders have sought to influence educational decisions, regardless
of the expanding functions of the school district.

2) Several educational leaders become visible as community
leaders as a result of the expanded school programs -- particularly
in the areas ot culture, social welfare and recreation. There is no
evidence that educational/community leaders are involved in issues
other than in these areas.

3) The patterns of organizational membership for educational
and community leaders are distinct. Consequently, interaction in
group settings is minimal., . The important exception to this pattern
is the school district superintendent, who is a member of the most
active and influential civic organizations.

4) There is no evidence that the organizational activity
of the superintendent created support for educational innovations,
as had been hypothesized.
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5) A post hoc analysis revealed that in the small community,
the most likely source of support for educational innovation would
come from governmental administrators brought Into the community to

supervise new city and county programs.
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The Problem

This study is an examination of the relationships among com-
munity leaders and educational decision makers in a small community.
There are three concerns of the research: (1) the identification
of both the leadershir structure in the area of education and for
the community in general, (2) the settings within which interaction
between educational and community leaders takes place, and (3) the
orientation of community loaders toward educational decision makers
and school policy.

. The focus of the study was re-structured from the original pro-
posal in accordance with the restriction imposed at the time by tile
Department of Health, Educatfon and Wilfare on the expenditure of small

contract funds aLroad. The original title, "Educational Orientations
and Roles of Yugoslavian (Slovenian) Community Educational Decision
ilakers," thus became inaJrropriate to the substance of the revised
study (see Appendix A by the original project director, Robert E. Ag

Si nificance of tne Probl r

One fa:et of the clanging role of education, seemingly common
to all levels of American communities, is the rapid growth of pro-
grams that have extra-educational objectives. School districts,

whether they happen to be located in urban, suourban or small town
settings, have steadily expanded the scope of taeir activities into

other areas of community life not normally considered within the
perviea of education.1

lhe nature cf the new activities is enormously diverse. Some

are incorporated directly into the curriculum, like driver-training

courses.2 Others occupy less central positions as mechanisms of
education, such as breakfast and lunch programs. Still others are
peripheral to the traditional functions of the school system. These

activities include the provision of recreational facilities, the
sponsorship of aV-letic teams, the promotion of community cultural

events in the forms of concerts, live theatre and travel, and the

management of adult and vocational training programs.

Program expansion has become so extensive that when citizens
cast their vote on the school budget, they may, in a real sense, also

1A popular theme attributes the expansion of the functions
of education to a searcn for community. See David ninar, "School,
Community, and Politics in Suburban Areas," in Education in Urban

Society, edited by B. J. Chandler, et. al. (NewTeifk7 oodd, Mead

and Co., 1959), pp. 1OG-194.

For a fascinating discussion of the effect of driver train-

ing courses on the image and worth of teachers, see iiyron Lieberman,

The Future of Public Education (Chicago: University of Chicago Press.

1960), pp. 76-82.



be passing judgment on the quality:and variety of life that their
community will .support. De, this, ee mean that school districts have
come to subsidize programs that penetrate deeply into the lives LI
many (if not all).members of the community. As a result of the ex-
panded functions of school districts, passage of the proposed school
budget often has a direct effect upon the quality and availability
of services.

The aseumption of community-related functions by the school
organization has contributed to a situation in which the fiber of
community life is dependent upon the decisions (in terms of policies
of the school district and toe reaction of the voters. One conceiv-
able consequence of the increasingly broadened nature of school pro-
grams is bound to be a call for greater commuaity control over edu-
cational policy. A potentially important factor in terms of commun-
ity ani-TF61the behavior and attitudes of community leaders, with
particular regard to (1) their relationships with educational decision
makers, and (2) their orientations toward educational inncvations.
both variables should be stodied as a way of anticipating their effect
on the forms local crntrol may take.]

Theoretical Framework

The participation of community leaders in the making of school
district policy has not been a topic rigorously examined by educa-
tors or social scientists. This is particularly true with regard to
the small community. Tne two dominant research themes have been
social class analysis and interest group studies. Beth approaches
have focused exclusively on the solool board. The former has concen-
trated on establishing the extent to which background attributes of
school board members reflect any particular social class, or simi-
larly, the extent to which attitudes reflect the values of any class.
The latter has emphasized the recruitment of school board members,
with specific regard to the crganizations that sponsored the candi-
dacy of school board representatives.

The assumption made in both these approaches is that the me-
chanism through which the community, or any segment of the community,
influences educational policy is the school board. One can evaluate
who controls education by examining the background attributes and
attitudes of board members.

There is some evidence that focusing on the board as the ex-
clusive mechanism of community control may have been an error. kerr
has suggested that an important function of boards is the legitima-
tion of the policy preferencee of the district' professional admin-
istration to th9_ community.. This behavior occurs because "the social
structure in which local school boards are imbedded in Some way

1 If this discussion leaves the reader with the impression
that the centers of educational decision making reside in the commun-
ity, that is not the intention. Local control has always operated
within the framework of state and federal regulations, many of thee'
quite pervasive. See Roald F. Campbell, "Tne Folklore of Local
School Control," The Soo1 Review, Vol. 67, No. 1 (Spring 1959).
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screens out r otherwise nullifies the usual effects of social back-

grounds on attitudes."

Kerr readily admits he _enters the discussion of community

control of education at only one point:' the role of board members.

He implies the need to re-evaluate the relationship between the

school system and the community. To some extent, recent studies of

community power structures have focused on aspects of this relation-

ship. These studies have explored and compared the cannunity leader-

ship structure with the educational leaders. By this, we mean that

community power studies, in the course of identifying the general

structure of leadership, have asked about the influence of education-

al decision makers on community policy. In general, the conclusion

of these studies is that a very small percentage of comnunity leaders

are educational decision makers.1 Another focus has been the parti-

cipatinn of community leaders on issues relating to schools. The

conclusion here tends to confirm the hopes of educators -- that the

community leadership structure does not participate in a direct or

publlcally observable way in educational decision making. Policy in

this area tends to be monopolized by educational,specialists, who

participate in only a single community decision, and who occuoy "a

marginal position in the polder structure."2

Unfortunately, the dynamics of the relationship or linkage

between educational and community leaders has not been a priority

concern of the power studies. There is an obvious need to broaden

the focus of the analysis in order to ask the following kinds of

questions. Are educational decision makers aloof from various kinds

of social contact with community leaders? Are there organizational

mechanisms in the small community used by the tdo leadership groups

to exchange perspectives and preferences?

These two questions are the basis of the reseamh. The focus

is directed at (1) the overlap between the leadership structures of

the general community and education, (2) the interaction of members

of the leadership structures in organizational settings umvlated to

specific issues or decisions and (3) an analysis of the effect of the

interaction on attitudes of community leaders toward educational in-

novation.

1Sources for this interpretation include Robert Presthus,

_j_g_tEieToMer (New York: Oxford University Press, 1964), PP. 107-

108; M. Vnt Jenning3, Community Influentials (London: The Free

Press of Glencoe, l964), p. 74; and Linton C. Freeman, Patterns of

Local Communit Leadershi (Indianapolts: The Bobbs-Me71911

968 p. O.

2Presthus, ibid., p. 50. The emphasis upon participation on

a single issue arises from a general preference of community studies

to include only one educational issue in their analysis. The thrust

of Presthus' argument is'that specialists generally do not partici-

pate on issues other than the educational issue.



At tnis juncture it is appropriate to define and elaborate
the important terms and concepts.

LeadershiA_Structures: Leadership nefers to "a relatively
small number of individuals,....behaving in such a way that they
effect (or effectively prevent) a significant change in the lives of
a relatively larger number."1 Structure is used here to describe
the whole or parameters of leadership. It is not meant, as in com-
munity power structure studies, to refer to the differential relation-
ships of individuals within the leadership structure. For the opera-
tional definitions, see research procedures.

_c_ommtiStructure: The term refers to indivi-
duals who participate in decisions that affect "the lives of a rela-
tively large number" of citizens in the community. The range of de-
cisions is inclusive of all areas of life experience, including edu-
cation, and refer to specific issues.

Educational Leadershjp Structure: It is distinct from the
community leadership structure in that the focus is upon individuals
participating in educational issues. Within the educational leader-
ship it is possible to identify "specialists."

Educational Specialist: A specialist is an individual whose
participation is concentrated, and usually limited, to education-
related issues, and whose participation is a function of a formal
position in the school system: either as a teacher, administrator
or board member. Logically, it is possible for a specialist to pos-
sess one characteristic and not the other. Empirically, it is rela-
tively rare.

Overlpp1ng Leadersjj Structures: While it is conceivable
that the educational Téadership structure will consist entirely of
community leaders, ft is highly unlikely. Usually, two distinct or
semi-distinct structures can be identified. The extent to which the
structures are different is a function of "overlapping membership."
We are interested in two dimensions of overlap: .(1) the community
leaders who are also leaders in education and (2) edur:ational spec-
ialists who occupY positions in the community leadership structure.

Interaction: The concept of overlap is restrictive in that
inferences about the interrelationships of members of the leader-
ship structures must be structurally defined. In order to get at
-the more dynamic aspects of the linkage, we focus upon two settings
or mechanisms of interaction: voluntary civic organizations and
social or fraternal group activities. The primary concern lies in
assessing the social isolation of educational decision makers from
community leaders.

1
Linton C. Freeman, Patterns of Local Communit Leadershi

(Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merri lTTJ68Jp . 2.
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This study is guided 5.7 toe belief that too little is known
about the linkages between educational and community leaders. It is

usually taken for granted that educational leaders restrict their

organizational activity to oroups that serve anci!lary supportive func-

tions for the school system.1 This study seeks to test this assump-

tion. Furthermore, it attempts to determine if the presence of or-
ganizational interaction affects the attitudes of community leaders
toward educational innovation.

Settina

The community we selected to test our research interests is
located in Northwest Oregon. St. Helens is the county seat for Colum-
bia County, which lies adjacent to the Columbia River. The county is

decidedly rural, with almost two-thirds of the 29,468 residents living

in unincorporated areas.2 St. Helens is the focus pf activity for
the county, partly because the courthouse is located there, but also
because its population (5,750) is triple that of any community in

Columbia County. As e rule, county officials are residents of the
community. As a consequeeee, county officials also tend to be in-
volved in the affairs of the town. To further complicate the distinc-
tion between city and county, St.. Helens draws on the county for ser-

vices, rather than duplicate the functions. Issues that arise around
these county functions tend to be seen by St. Helens residents as com-
munity concerns.

County services, facilities, and boards located in St. Helens
include the County Hospital, the Department of Health and Sanitation,
the Extension Office, the Welfare Commission, the Nental Health Of-
ficer and the Juvenile Officer. Another local unit of'government in
St. Helens is the Port Authority. The importance of the county ad-
ministration to the community was reinforced in 1969 bv the construc-
tion of a new courthouse building in the old aowntown section of the
community.

The major industries in St. Helens are all wood products-

related. Fully three-guarters of the total work force (men and women)

are employed in these industries.3 As a recession set in during the
late 1960s, the lumber plants have cut back employment and a signifi-

cant segment of the working class community has been affected. Busi-

ness and political leaders have been anticipating a period of growth

and development. As of Jilne, 1970, these hopes have not been ful-

I W. Lloyd Wa ner. Yankee City, abridied edition (ew Aaven:
)(ale University Press, 1963), pp.-1067107.

2:these are 1968 figures.

3-c
ensus figures, 1960.
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filled, despite the fact that St. helens is only a short distance
fronthe industrial area of Portland.

The political institutions in Columbia County have undergone
some trying experiences, in the period from 1957-1970. Two of the
three members of the county commission were recalled in what has been
described as a rural reaction to the monopoly of decisions by "urban"
interests. Subsequently, the district attorney accused the tdo men
of illegally taking vacation pay -- the-day after the recall. In

another incident, the justice of the peace was indicted for embezzle-
ment and sentenced to a short jail term. The stability of county
government has suffered as a result of these events.

There are no figures for political party registration in the
city, but the county is overwhelmingly Democratic. Confounding the

'effect of party identification on voting is the poor performance of
local government. Incidents like the ones described above reinforce
the citizen distrust of local government. In a related study, taken
during this period, fifty percent'of a random sample of St. helens
citizens expressed significant doubts that local officials would re-
spond to community problems.1 That this is not a generalized orienta-
tion to local community leaders, is evinced by corresponding faitn
in the motives and actions of school officials. Close to sixty-five
percent of respondents answering felt that school officials would
"understand my problem and do what they cou1d about it."

Columbia County is recorded as having the lowest literacy
rate in the state, although St. Helens is probably somewhat higher than
the county figure. School District 502, which serves not only St.
Helens but adjacent towns and a large unincorporated area, has accumu-
lated a reputation of competency among community leaders and has tra-
ditionally been involved in few controversies. In part, this is a
consequence of the strategy of the suporintendent, who has sought to
establish and maintzin good relations with both the school board and
local community leaders. He implements this strategy by personally
encouraging certain members of the community to run for the school
board.

Prior to 1968, no district budget had ever been rejected by
the voters. That year, a citizens taxpayer organization, tangentially
related ti the grollp that organized the recall of the ceunty commis-
sioners, actively opposed passage of the budget. Whereas St. Helens
voters supported the budget, the rural areas combined to defeat it
the first time. The board and administration of the district repeated
their earlier statements that in their opinion the budget contained no
excess demands. As evidence, they pointed to the increased individual

1
The companion study is part of a larger international cooper-

ative examination of citizen attitudes tagard education and education-
al innovations. The St. Helens segment was jointly supervised by
Robert Agger and Benson Bronfman, through the Institute for Compara-
tive Experimental Research on Behavioral Systems.
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levy, which was below the state average for that year. Voters ap-

proved the budget in the next election, apparently due.to an increas-

ed turnout which was more supportive.

In 1969, the budget was rejected the first time by only 25

votes, with the rural districts again accounting for the negative

plurality. The board, as it had the year before, decided not to re-

duce the budget request. A one-third larger turnout resulted in a

sixty-one vote defeat in the second election. At this point the

board and administration met and ulti-lately chopped 90,000.U0 from

the proposed budget. Apparently satisfied by the actions of the dis-

trict, voters approved the request by over two hundred.votes.

Like other communities in Oregon and around throughout the

nation, the school system can anticipate continued voter reluctance

to the school budget. Because the search for funds is of the nighest

priority to the district, we can expect educational leaders to reach

out increasingly for community support.

Again, like most of its contemporaries, the school district

has steadily expanded its activities into other areas of community

life. At present, the high school band, and its supporting associa-

tion, the Band Patrons, are the major cultural forces in the city,

as well as being the only source of live concert music. In addition,

the school district, in alliance with the Lion's Club, has recently

constructed facilities to convert the nigh school pool into a re-

creational center. Finally, the school district, after some prodding

from the local welfare agency of the poverty program, has begun to

underwrite some of the costs for vocational education. The school

system will need all the voter support it can muster.

Research Design

The design was organized in order to provide answers to the

questions discussed in the theoretical framework. Are educational

decision-makers aloof, from social contact with community leaders?

Are there organizational mechanisms through Oich community leaders

may affect educational policy?

Examining the interrelationships of educational and commun-

ity leaders necessitated a conceptual and operational distinction of

structural interaction and organizational interaction. By structural

interaction, we refer to the degree'to which slots in the two leader-

ship structures are occupied by the same individuals. The term

overlap is used to describe the interaction. Overlap is a static con-

cept, emanating as it does from structural models of leadership. Or-

ganizational interaction refers to the forms that social contact may

take. In this study, we focus upon tao settings: voluntary civic

organizations and social or fraternal groups.

7



Finally, we will examine the attitudes of corriliunits, leaders

to educational chane.

The necessary precondition to.studying the structural inter-

action of educational and community leaders is the identification of

individuals that make up the two structures. The techniques used to

accomplish the operation are described in the following pages. In-

cluded in the discussion is (1) selection of the sample, (2) the

operational definition of leadership, (3) a description of interview

schedule given to all potential leaders. The presentation and analy-

sis of the findings appear inThe following section: findings and

analysis.

Research P ocedures

During a four month period in 1969, potential community lead-

ers of St. Helens were identified and interviewed. The schedule was

quite extensive, each interview running an average of 70 minutes and

containing over 350 items. .A copy of the actual schedule is in

Appendix B.

A major feature of the interview schedule was the analytic

segmentation of the community into life experiences or activities.

These segments, taken all together, are viewed as a description of

the sum of human activity within the community. The eight areas are

public education, culture, health, social welfare, government and

politics, economic development, urban development and sports and re-

creation. The purpose of the segmentation was to identify the
leadership on the basis of specific activities on visible issues in

all areas of community life. Isolating each area of life experience

was the first task. Within each area, we sought to identify the uni-

verse of visible issues that were publically observable in the period

from January 1968 through July 1969. The standard of visibility was

based on three indicators: local newspaper coverage, interviews

with expert informants, and interviews with potential leaders. If

an issue was mentioned in any one of the three, it was included in

the study. A total of tnenty-seven community issues were identified.

domination to the community leadership structure is a func-

tion of this wholistic conception of the community. That is, the se-

lection of issues, from which measures of participation were drawn,

emphasized all aspects of.life in St. Helens. Consequently, the C4*-

munity leadership structure is an amalgam of various leadership types

-- reflecting cultural and recreational issues as well as economic

and political matters.

Leadership in the cOmmunity was defined according to three

criteria: (1) a formal position in the local governmental structure,
(2) officials of the most active civic organizations, and (3) the

frequency of participation on a broad range of community issues.

8



A total of sixty-nine potential 12aders were interviewed.
Ultimately, the size of the leadership structure was reduced to thirty.
Of these thirty, seventeen held formal positions in local governmen-
tal units (city council, port authority, and county commission), four

were officers of the most active civic organizations, and nine were

selected on the basis of effective participation. It should be noted

that 26 of the 30 members of the leadership structure ranked high on

effective participation.

The procedure used to identify the general leadership struc-
ture was also applied to the task of determinina leadership in the

area of education. Hembers of the school board were automatically
included (as holders of formal positions); selection of the rest of

the educational leadership was based on effective participation.
Again, it should be noted that all members of the board ranked high

on participation.

The total sample 69) las generated by (1) an initial panel
of six informants, who suggested the names of individuals they con-
sidered to be influential; (2) the extended study of tao local news-
papers for the tao years previous; and (3) qu2stions in the formal

interview schedule wnicn asked respondents to name other participants

in the issues they personally had been involved in. In an effort to

make the original sample inclusive, respondents were asked to name
the sources of advice on policy in each of the eight areas of the

community. Names were checked against the existing sample; as a con-
sequence, four additional people were interviewed. When no "new" nuns

appeared in the completed Interview schedules, the assumption was made

that the sample contained the near-universe of visible community lead-

ers in St. Helens.

The Interviews:Scheduje

The schedule administered to all potential leaders consisted
of five sets of questions. The sets were: (1) a series of ques-
tions inquiring into the background and history of the respondent,
normally referred to as demographic data; (2) a battery of questions
which asked about participation in each of the eight areas of com-

munity life; (3) another battery of participation questions, in which

the focus was on specific issues; (4) inquiries into organizational

memberships, both civic and social; and (6) a series of attitudinal

questions relating to educational innovation.

9



Findings and Analysis

Conmunit Leadershi Struc ure: Overlap

By using the techniques
described in the design, thirty-three

members of the community's general leadership structure were identi-

fied. This figure represents what we feel to be a close approxima-

ticl of the size of the leadership group. As Table 1 indicates, it

is possible to identify three relatively
distinct groups or clusters

within the structure. One cluster, which we will call the business

and professional group, dominates the structural model, at least in

numbers if not in influence.
(Note, once again, that our intention

was not to evaluate differential levels of influence within the

leadership model, but to describe the composition of the group.) Two

thirds of the leadership fall in this category. The business and

rofessional g'oup is characteriad by long term
residence in St.

He ens, o ten more than twenty years. Moreover, almost to a man,

none would consider leaving.
Although their average level of educa-

tion is less than either of the other groups, filly one third hold

university degrees. In contrast, the level of income is slightly

higher than the other clusters, despite the fact several individuals

list their total family income as less than $600 a month. The most

interesting
characteristic of the business and professional

group is

its participation in local politics. Fourteen of the twenty-two mem-

bers of the group have held or run for local office.

In contrast, the second cluster of leaders nave not parti-

cipated in local politics,
either on the community or county level.

For purposes of identification,
we have called this group govern-

mental administrators.
Each of the six individuals are employed by

governmental agencies in administrat've positions. Unlike the busi-

ness and vofessionalgrem, governmental administrators identify

very littie with the community.
Three of the six have lived in St.

-,Helens less than five years; the other three live either in Portland

or across the Columbia River in Washington.
Moreover, all would

consider moving.
With regard to total monthly

income, the range of

earnings is considerably reduced,
as is the average median income.

The same analysis holds with reference to age. Administrators are

closely grouped and considerably younger. Finally, the level of edu-

cation of administrators is uniformly higher. The last cluster in

the leadership
structure can be

identified by a series of character-

istics that sets them apart from the first two groups described. We

have called this cluster educational influentials.
Four of the five

are employed by local schirgeistri-cith
is a school board

member. With the exception of the board member, all are possessors

of post-graduate
degrees. None of the five have held political office

1
One is superintendent of the I.E.D.

10



Table 1

Some Characteristics of the Community Leadership Structure

Business and Governmental Education

Professional . Administrators SpeciaTists:

Group
(N = 22) (N = G.) (N = 5

Characteristics NO. la

Age:'

25-40. 3 .13% 3 50% 3 GO%

41-50 8 37 3 50 1 20

51-60 5 23 0 0 1 20

614- 6 27 0 0 0 0

Uillingness to love:
Yes 2 9% 6 100% 100%

No

(ears in St. Heleng:

20 91 0

Less than 5 2 9% 100% 1 20%

G-I0 3 14 0 2 40

11-20 4 18 0 2 40

Hore than.20 13 59 0 0 0

Total Honthly,Income:
$200-599 2 9% 2 33% 0%

$600-999 3 14 1 17 60

$1000-11 9, 7 32 2 33 0

$1200 or rio e 10 45 1 17 40

Education:
High School or Less 7 32% 0 0% 1 20%

Some College 7 32 1 17 0 0

College Degree 8 36 5 83 4 80

Political Office:

City. 10 45% 0 0% 0 0%

County 4 18 0 0 C 0

None 8 37 6 100 5 100
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(other than the board) and the average median age is significantly hclov

either of the other groups. Uhile the median income is similar tn that

of the administrators, educational influentials have been in St. elens

a much longer period of time. Interestingly, all would consider Jeaving.

The small town has often been described as a combination of op-

posites. That is, the internal dynamics of the community revolve around

adapting the external influence of urban behavior to meet the needs,

both psychrlogical and social, of residents of the small town. The

structure of leadership in St. Helens provides support for this theony.

Leadersnip in the small community is most susceptible to pene-

tration from the "outside" in the administrators it must hire to direct

governmental service programs (i.e., health, welfare and mental health),

and the educators it must recruit to fulfill state educational regula-

tions. In the case of St. Helens, tl,cose educators that remain in the

community tend to become actively involved in a broad range of community

issues. Thus, having penetrated the community, and having become in-

volved in leadership functions, the educational influential is less

likely to leave the community than when he first entered it. The mo-

bility of the educational influentials is also characteristic of the

administrative personnel hired by county and city government units.

In St. Helens, the expansion of county programs has served to increase

the number of "experts" brought into the community. As "experts," they

gain relatively easy access to decisions.

In both cases, educational influ,ntials and governmental admin-

istrators, access to decision-making is a function of occupation. The

community requires certain services that these individuals can provide.

This process stands in direct contrast to the activities of the dominant

business and professional group, which takes a direct and purposeful

interest in the affairs of city and county government. As we shall see

later, this interest takes the form of organized participation as well

as individual involvement in local politics.

To this point we have concentrated upon a description of the

leadership structure, ignoring for the moment an analysis of the number

of educational influentials occupying positions in the St. Helens lea

ership structure. This is our next task.

Five of the thirty-taree elites have been identified as educa-

tional leaders. In the context of the community leadership structure we

have referred to them as educational specialists. The percentage of

educational specialists is higher than the overlap reported in several

community power studies. Two factors proaably influence the higher per-

centage of educational specialists. First, the organization of this

stud- placed as much emphasis on sports and recreation, and culture,

as on the other areas of community life. It is customary in power struc-

ture studies to minimize leadership in these areas. Second, in the ab-

sence of existing cultural facilities and the minimal program of the

city department of recreation, the school district has expanded its pro-

grams into these areas. In the process, several school officials became

12



highly involved in "community issues" of culture and recreation, but do
nut participate at all in issues relating to government and politics,
urban development or economic development.

Educational Leadership StructureL Overlap_

Using participation as a Teasure of leadership, we were able to
identify fifteen members of the educational leadership (see Table 2).
Included in the list are all five school board members, most of the
upper level administration of the school system, three teachers and

the superintendent of the Intermediate Education District. The parti-

cipation of the latter in school district affairs is minimal.

Of greater importance is the absence of any community leaders.
lie conclude from this data that the influence of the community leader-
ship, if any, is not transmitted through participation in decisions.

Voluntar Civic Organi_zations

Membership in the most active civic ot-,anizations were analyzed
on the assumption that they might bu centers of ommunication for edu-

cational and community leaders. The ranking of -anizations was done
by the respondents in the interview.

The analysis of memberships in civic orgat4zations does not
support our expectations that these groups are the setting for inter-
action and communication among the two leadership voups. Table 3
indicates that few educational decision-makers are members of the four
most active civic groups in the community. That is, we can find no
pattern of organizational membership common to most ed. itional leaders

that brings them into contact with community leaders. Instead, it ap-

pears that educational leaders tend to jo'l civic organizations that are

distinct from this group. The closest evidence of any pattern is mem-
bership in organizations that serve auxiliary functions to the school
district. This group includes the PTAs, the Lions and the Band Patrons.
The partial exception to this pattern is the membership of one third of
educational leaders in the Chamber of Commerce.

Social and Fraternal Groups

The participation of educational leaders in any of the St.
Helens social groups is even more limited than civic group involvement
(see Table 4). There is no support for the hypothesis that the two
leadership groups interact either through social or civic organizations,
in any recognizable patte.n.
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Table

Relationship to School District of Educational Leaders
(N = 15)

Relationship Number

Teacher 4

Administrator 4

Superintendent 2

Board Nerber 5
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Table 3

Hemberships in Civic Groups of Community Leaders

Civic Groups

Business and
Professional

Group
(N = 22)

Governmental
Administrators

(W = 6)

Educational
Leaders

PTAs rJ 0 12

Chamber of Commerce 17 1 '4

Lions 1 0 7

Community Ac i n
Team 5 3 1

JX.s 3 0 0

Kiwanis 8 2 1

Band Patrons 3 0 4

Business and Pro-
fessional Women 2 1

Womens Club 1 0

Zenith 1 0

Blue Angels 2 1

Community Achieve-
ment Council 3 0

Columbia County
Retarded Child-
ren's Association
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Table 4

Nemberships in Social Organizations of Conunity Leaders

Social Organizations

Business and
Professional

Group
= 22)

Educational
Leaders

C 151_

Bar Association 2 0

Yacht Club 9 0

Investment Club 1 0

American Legion 3 0

Rod and Gun Club 3 1

Golden Age Club 1 1

Nen's Golf Association 6 1

Hen's Boling Club 2
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The data do not supnort tee view that interaction in civic or

social organizations is used by either group to communicate or influence

the attitudes of the other. In the absence of widespread organiza-

tional membershies, we concentrated on the activities of the school

district superintendent. He describes himself as a member of both the

Chamber and the Kiwanis, the two most active civic groups. We attempt-

ed to discern if as one individual, albeit an authoritative one, nis

organizational memberships influenced the attitudes of leaders who were

members of the organizations.

To test the effect of the participation of the superintendent

in an organizational setting on the attitudes of community leaders

tueard educational change, community leaders in the Kiwanis club were

asked a series of five questions dealing with educational innovations.

The decision to examine the Kiwanis rather than the Chamber of Commerce

was based on the size and diversity of the latter. It was reasoned

that in the smaller organization the influence of the educational

leader(s) was more likely to be observed.

The eight community leaders who were members of the Kiwaeis

were asked whether five proposed educational changes or innovations

were needed in St. Helens. The responses were compared to those of

non-Kiwanians (see Table 5). The analysis indicated that support for

educational change is not greater among Kiwanis members. liore pre-

cisely, there is no consiseent pattern of greater support among com-

munity leaders eho shared membership with the superintendent in the

Kiwanis club.

The hypothesis that organizational interaction promotes in-

creased support for educational innovation has not been substantiated.

An obvious factor is the disinterest of educational leaders in joining

either civic or social organizations in which community leaders are

members. This limited interaction reduces the possibility of signifi-

cant attitude change or reinforcement induced through shared partici-

pation.

The test of the hypothesis, ehich examined the attitudes of

Kiwanis members toward educational change, was less than satisfactory.

That is, the effect of the interaction upon attitudes could not be

demonstrated.

In a post hoc analysis it became obvious that the effects of

organizational interaction, under conditions in which the two leader-

ship groups actually shared participation, might not be as important in

affecting the attitudes of leaders in the small community toward educa-

tional change as the factor of the extent to which outside experts

are brought into the community. [lore simply, administrative personnel

brought in to supervise new service programs undertaken by local govern-

ment, tend to carry with them highly supportive attitudes toward educa-

tion (see Table 6). As a consequence of enlarging the leadership

structure to "outsiders" the support of the community leaders is in-

creased. Unfortunately, we do not have appropriate data with which to

investigate the spillover effects -- the extent to which the business



Table 5

Attitudes Toward Educational Innovatton Among Communit.,
Leaders Who Are Nembers of Kiwanis And Community Leaders Who Are Not

Ye5

Kiwanians 4 4

NonKiwanians 7 10

KiwanfAnS 4 3

Non-Kiwanians 10

Kiwanians- 4 4

don-Kiwanians -10 6

Kiwanians 8

'Non-Kiwanians 18

Kiwanians

Non-Kiwanians 18 1

18

Building more schools

koderni-ling rtethods

of teaching

Providinj for edu-
cational specialists

Programs dealing with
learning difficulties
of children

Increased Vocational.
training



Table G

Attitudes Toward EdUcational Innovation Among the Butiness and
Professional Group,-and Governmental-Administrators

B & P Group

Yes No_

7 12'

Building more schools

Govt. Admin. 4 2

B P Group 10 9
Hodernizing methods

Govt. Admin. 4 2
of teaching

B & P Group 10 9
Providing for educational

Govt. AdMin. 4 1
specialists

B-& P Group 21 1 Programs dealing with-
learning difficulties of

Govt. Admin. 4 1 children

B & P Group 21 0
Increased vocational

Govt. Admin. 4 1 training
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and professional group alters its attitudes or behavior as a result

of continuous contact with the "outsiders."

The small leadership of the community, seeking to adapt exter-

nal influences to fit its life style, may ultimately find its orienta-

tion toward education significantly changed. If this comes about, it

will not be as a result of the persistence of educational leaders, but

rather.as a consequence of the influx of outside experts recruited to

administer governmental programs.

Conclusion

We have attempted, in this study, to examine some of the set-

tings in which interaction between the two leadership groups might take

place. In addition we tried to determine if interaction was associated

with a high degree of support for educational innovation among community

leaders. We can summarize this analysis briefly.

1. Interaction in social organizations is infrequent. Two

thirds of the educational decision-makers belong to no social organiza-

tion.

2. Interaction in civic organizations, although more signifi-

cant, is far from common. Whereas educational leaders tend to join
school related organizations such as the PTAs, Lions Club, and Band

Patrons, community leaders prefer the Chamber of Commerce and Kiwanis.

3. The most important educational figure in most districts is

the superintendent. Unlike other educational leaders in St. Helens

he has sought out interaction with commnity leaders through member-

ship in the Chamber of Commerce and Kiwanis.

4. We examined the relationship between the superintendent and

Kiwanians (who were community leaders) and found no significant differ-

ences in support for educational innovations among Kiwanians than

among the rest of the community leadership.

5. In the absence of interaction, we were interested in iso-

lating those segments of the ccmmunity leadership most supportive of

educational change. In the small community, administrative officials

for the county -- brought in to supervise programs in the areas of

health and welfare -- are significantly more supportive than the local

business and professional interests.

This study points up the problems in broadening the base of

educational decision-making. On the one hand, there is some reluctance

among educational leaders to seek out the legitimate source of authority

in the community. Community leaders are equally reluctant, however,

to involve themselves in organizations ancillary to education. Conse-

quently, where it appears that interaction might be desirable to both

parties, in actuality, there is very little contact.
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MCMASTER UNIVERSITY
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF POL TICAL SCIENCE

Mr. John E. Bean, Director, Educational Re. ar
Dopprtn,mt of Health, Education and Welfare,
Region X,
Arcade Plaza Building,
1321 Second Avonuo,
Seattle, Vlashin Lon 93101
USA

Dcar Mr.

12 February, 1971

Robort E. Aggor

OEG- -47011 -00 0'7)

Professor Josoph Fiszman written to n.-3 about your letter to him ofJanuary 13th ro tiw final report for Project 8-1-114. Perhaps 1 oun help expininwhat followed tilt! January, 1969 Progross Report to which you refer.

T313 Plans for the Noxt Quazr WC2 in fact impleentod. As a counterpartCOL unity to St. Helens, Oregon,
tb.3 cazuunity of Trzie in Slovenia was scicotodand a random sample of citizens there wore intorviowod volth f:chodule substantiallyidentical tbz the schodale used in St. Helens. Since, however, funds could notbe provided for resoarch expenses la Ywoslavia and were to bo provided by myYugoslav colleagues, various sueocading operations had to 'co schodolodthose difficult to acqoire funds bocame available. As you knol:r, I movedpermanontly to Kol,:aster Onivorsity in Saptombor of 1969 andc ontinued my genoraldirection of thot intornf,tional project but I had to turn over the oporativoresponsibility to my Oregon concaves, including the responsibility to cornlywith doadlines for suT-flission of final reports to you. It was not, in fvot,until this past year thot funds became available hors fer the ooliplotion of variousparts of the Yugoslav resoarch operation because of the unanticipabed costly natur3of soro of the earlier projected phases of data-analysis, particularly such nattersas interviows with R spai sot of "leaders" in Trzio as well as costlycomputer use for data processing.

Rather than wait until the Yugoslav o tion of the research was ooi:plotad,it seemed to 3:lako the most sense to sub:lit the final report from Oregon basedon the St. Holons data, consistent with the Office of Educotion decision not toallow any of those funds to be spent for the Yugoslav portion of the resenrch.I had received tolophone approval from Dr. Hirsch to proceed earlior with th.)American portion of the study, vrhich apnroval was not contingont on ha,;ing definitolythe Yugoslav data although I bxprossed the hope then, nhich bee= a reality later,of obtaining such data at other than OfCce or Education expenso.

Finally, and equally importantly, our cross-national community stily movedinto analysis and intorpretation Ftagos uhich again changod the corolarativestudy reporting tiretabIe. Basic reevaluations occurred, both conceptually aadtheoretidally, necessitatins profound and I think nost creative roforulations ofour theoretical models and oxploration. As the only intellectually proper process,we--Aw Yneslav collcavvs and layself-- have docidedto exp:3:14 the tine and ancranecessary to prodliv3e not a simpi:l.stic and ne think nuq outdated analysis bat arost complex, much rovised product. We have boen hard at work on the necessarythevretical-eencepttral roformulations and innovations for the .past year nnd a halfand moving back and forth botwoon conplex data analysis and our thoory-buildiahas boon an inte,ral r-rt of that process.
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I enclose two items that indicate something of the directions end progress
of that develoement. One is a paper delivered by me to a Yugoslav UNESCO conmission
conference on adelt educe-Lion lest April-Lay, in Ljubljana. The second is
a just completed preliminary presentation of some bosic descfiptive-analytic
materials encompassing, not only St. Helens end Trzic but also a Canadian coeenunity
and a Czech conmunity as well as an additional Yugoslav community in Bosnia (Xonjic
Knowing the supportive attitude of the Office of Education I had no doubt that
the prospects of suc3e now !mow ledge gains would be appreciated, especially
in light of the breadth of the study (five conmunities in four countries) stimulated
by the selall grant originally designed for the two-corenunity Oregon-Slovenian
oomparative study. Th..1 recent publication of the heel- Tho ll Rule the Schools--
A Cultural Class Crisie (with l'earshall Goldstein) (V.-adsceort Publishing Co., feTmont,
Unt=ia, 191.0 stermed from an original 3_963-66 study funded by the Office
of Education. Its extension over tieee to a larger study, and most ieepertsaltly
the additional time since the original final report for further thinking and
creative theory-building has, I think, justified vary much the extra years devoted
to the kinds of intellectual work we are now doing relative to the seell contract
of the a.3g o n-S o veni a study. To have terned in a final report based on a hurried
and oet doted comparative theoretical model including the Yugoslav data would, I
think, have been a serious mistake on Prof es sor Fiszelan s part .

I trust the above clarifies some of your concerns but if you would like any
additional information pleo feel free to writet c me directly.

Sine erely yours,

fr

Robert E. Agger

PS Please excuse the typang; my secretaries are ill and I wonted to got this to
you wi thout further delay.
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1. Many people look to others for advice when they make decisions on policy
matters which ma, affect their commu-lity vitally. Can you think of three
people whose opinions you respect the most when you are thinking about
policy matters in each of the following areas?

a. In the area of public school programs, facilities and policies

1)

2)

3)

b. In the area of adult education programs, facilities and policies

4)

5)

6)

c. In the area of culture, particularly musical programs live theatre
and libraries

7)

8)

9)

In the area of health, especially prevention and treatment of alco-
holism, illness prevention programs and improving medical facilities
and services

1, )

11)

12)

e. In the area of social welfare, especially care for maladjusted or
delinquent youth, institutions for old and disabled people and pro-
grams to help poor people

13)

14)

15)

f. In the area of local government organization and local politics

16)

17)

18)
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In the area of economic development, especially growth of the local

economy, job opportunities in the community and increasing services

from local business

19)

20)

21)

h. In the area of urban development, especially zoning, public services

such as transportation and street cleaning and public housing

22)

23)

24)

In the area of sports and recreation

25)

26)

27)

2. Taking the first area, public school education, do you interact with one
or more of the people you named in any of the following ways? (Use

Response Booklet)

a. Person #1 (Refer to name on question 1)

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At government activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

b. Person #2

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate

3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At government activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)



c. Person #3

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

Taking the second area, adult education programs, do you interact with one
or more of the people you named in any of the following ways?

d. Person #4

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

C. Person #5

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other specify

f. Person #6

1) Is a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group ac ivi i s
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

Taking the third area, culture, do you interact with one or more of the
poople you named in any of the followin ways?

Person #7

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other specify)



h. Person #8

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify

Person #9

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmentaL activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

Taking the fourth area, health, do you interact with one or -o e of the
people you named in any of the following ways?

Person #10

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

k. Person #11

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

1. Person #12

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associatG
)) At social or fraternal group ac ivities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction_
8) Other (specify)

L3

Li



Taking the fifth area, social welfare, do you interact with one or more

of the people you named in any of the following ways?

Person #13

1) As a close personal friend

2) hs a business or work assnciate

3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civc organizations

7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

n. Person #14

1) As a close personal friend

2) As a business or work associate

3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities

5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations

7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

o. Person #15

=.=k

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate

3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizat

7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

ons

10..=.114

Taking the sixth area, local government and politics, do you interact

with one or more of the people you named in any of the following ways?

P. Person #16

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate

3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities

5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizatio

7) No interaction
8) Other specify



q. Per on #17

6

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activi

4) At government activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

r. Person #18

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) It governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations

7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

Taking the seventh area, economy, do you interact with one or more of

the people you named in any of the following ways?

s. Person #19

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
.7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

t. Person #20

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) ht governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other specify)

u. Person #21

1) As a close personal friend
-2' As a business or work associate
3 At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)



Taking the eighth area, urban development, do you interact with one or
more of the people you named in any of the following ways?

V. Person #22

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

W. Person #23

As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

x. person #24

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

Taking the ninth area, sports and recreation, do you interact with one
or more of the people you named in any of the following ways?

y. Person #25

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a busines6 or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities

4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other specify)

7



Person #26

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

aa. Person #27

1) As a close personal friend
2) As a business or work associate
3) At social or fraternal group activities
4) At governmental activities
5) At school activities
6) At meetings of civic organizations
7) No interaction
8) Other (specify)

Which would you say are the most active groups in this community which
have an impact on policies or decisions made in each of the following
areas?

a. In the area of public school programs, facilities and policies

2)

3)

b. In the area of adult education programs facilities and policies

4)

5)

6)

c. In the area of culture, particularly musical programs,.live theatre
and libraries

7)

8)

9)

8
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d. In the area of health, especially prevention and treatment of alco-
holism, illness prevention programs and medical facilities and
services

e. In the area of social welfare, especially care for maladjusted or
delinquent youth, institutions for old and disabled people and pro-
grams to help poor people

f. In the area of local government organization and local politics

16

17)

g

18)

In the area of economic development, especially growth of the local
economy, job opportunities in the community and increasing services

from local business

19 )

20)

21)

h. In the area of urban development,.especially zoning, public services
such as transportation and street cleaning and public housing

22

23)

24)

In the area of sports and recreation

25)

26)

27)



I have a list of many of the oroups and oroanizations in this community.
!!ould you read through the list and tell me of uhich of these you are

a member? (Hote to Interviewer: (ive List 3a to respondent)

a. County offices (specify)
b. County Agricultural and Home -c nomics xtensions Service

c. Health Department
d. County Planning Commission
e. County Art Commission
f. School District No. 502 board and administration
p. Port of St. Helens
h. Columbia Hospital District board and administration
1. City Council or mayor
j. City Planning Commission
k. Central Labor Council
1. PTA groups (specify which school)
m. City Chamber of Commerce
n. Lions Club
o. Bar Association
p. Columbia County Historical Society
q. Community Action Team
r. St. Helens Jaycees
s. Kiwanis Club
t. American Legion
u. Band Patrons
v. Columbia Association for Retarded Children
w. 4-H Club Leaders Association
x. Golden Age Club
y. Kromos Art Club
z. Teenage Club

aa. Eusiness and Professional Vomen
bb. American Association of University romen
cc. Flue Angels Auxiliary
dd. Columbia County Republican !toren
ee. St. Helens Junior Pomens Club
ff. St. Helens Yomens Club
pg. St. Helens Zenith Pomans Cluh
hh. Men's Boulino Association
ii. Men's Golf Association

J. Rod and Sun Club
kk. St. Helens Yacht Club
11. Sweet Adelines
mm. Grace Baptist Church
nn. Warren Baptist Church
oo. Christ Episcopal Church
pp. Foursquare Church
qq. Assembly of Cod
rr. Sunset Park Church of God
ss. First Lutheran Church
tt. First rethodist Church
uu. Free Methodist Church
vv. Church of the Nazarene
uw. Plymouth Presbyterian Church

xx. Yankton Baptist Church
zz. First Christian Church
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aaa. Seventh Day Adventist Church
bbb. St. Frederic's Catholic Church
ccc. The Church of Christ
ddd. Bethany Lutheran Church
eee. Assembly of Cod
fff. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
ggg. Missionary Baptist Church
hhh. Calvary Lutheran Church
iii. Grace Lutheran Church, Scappoose
jjj. St. Helens Area Ministerial Association

3b. Would you please read through the list aoain and tell me of which of
these groups you are or have been an official or a committee head.

a. County offices (specify)
b. County Agricultural and -cOnorics Extensi ns Service

c. Health Department
d, County Planning Commission
e. County Art Commission
f. School District Ho. 502 board and administration
g. Port of St. Helens
h. Columbia Hospital District board and administrati n
i. City Council or mayor
j. City Planning Commission
k. Central Labor Council
1. PTA groups (specify which school
m. City Chamber of Commerce
n. Lions Club
o. Bar Association
p. Columbia County Historical Society
q. Community Action Team
r. St. Helens Jaycees
s. Kivanis Club
t. American Legion
u. Band Patrons
v. Columbia Association for Retarded Children
w. 4-H Club 1,eaders Association
x. Golden Age Club
y. Kromos Art Club
z. Teenage Club

aa. Business and Professional Women
bb. American Association of University Women
cc. Blue Angels Auxiliary
dd. Columbia County Republican Women
ee. St. Helens Junior Homens Club
ff. St. Helens ['omens Club
gg. St. Helens Zenith Homans Club
hh. Men's Bowling Association
ii. Men's Golf Association
jj. Rod and Gun Club
kk. St. Helens Yacht Club
11. Sweet Adelines
mm. Grace Baptist Church
nn. Warren Baptist Church
oo. Christ Episcopal Church
pp. Foursquare Church
qq. Assembly of God

n
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rr. Sunset Park Church of Cod
ss. First Lutheran Church
tt. First rethodist Church
uu. Free rethodist Church
vv. Church of the Nazarene
ww. Plymouth Presbyterian Church
xx. Yankton Baptist Church
zz. First Christian Church

aaa. Seventh Day Adventlst C urch
bbb. St. Frederic's Catholic Church
ccc. The Church of Christ
ddd. Bethany Lutheran Church
eee. Assembly of Cod
fff. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Bay Saints

glr. (Missionary Baptist Church

hhh. Calvary Lutheran Church
iii. Grace Lutheran Church, Scappoos

St. Helens Area Ministerial Association

Have you been a member of any informal or shor- re m lanizatioas?

2. Yes
3. Po

If so, please name them.
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We would like to know if you have been involved in makirg policies or de-
cisions in any of the followi_ng areas during the last year, and, if so, to
what extent were you involved? Use Response Booklet)

a. Public school pro-
grams, facilities
and policies

b. Adult education
programs, fac-
ilities and
policies

c. In the area of
culture, especi-
ally music and
theatre pro-
grams and lib-
rary programs
& facilities ...

d. Health: alcohol-
ism, illness pre-
vention programs
and medical fac-
ilities and ser-
vices.. .

e. In the area of
social welfare:
maladjusted or
de7inquent youth,
institutions for
old and disabled
people and programs
to help the poor..

9.

In the area of
local government
organization and
local politics...

In the area of
economic devel-
opment: growth of
the local economy,
job opportunities

How often were ou involved?

Not About About Once
OK Involved Tvery Wk.. A Month_

1 2 3 4

1 2 4

1 2 3 4

1 4

1

1 2 4

1 2 4

42-

Less Than
Once A,J1th. NAL

5

5 0

5 0

5 0

0

5 0

5 0
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Pow o ficpn ve(iv ?

Pot About About nnce Less Than
flK Invol ved Every_ peek A flonth Once a Ponth NA

In the area of
urban devel op-
ment , especial-
ly zoni ng,
publ ic ser-
vices such as
transporta-
ti on and
s treet clean-
ing and pub-
lic haus i 1

In the area of
sports and
recreation. 1 2

4 5 0

4 5
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5. [Note to Interviewer: This question should be asked only for those areas
in which involvement is "about every week" (coded 3) as indicated in
question 4. If there are no areas in which involvement is "abouc every
week," then ask this question for all areas in which involvement is "about
once a month" (coded 4) as indicated in question 4.]

You have just indicated that you have been involved in the area( ) of

9

ways?

Yes No

3

3
3

3

In the area of were you involved in any of the following

a. Attending meetings
b._ Discussing at meetin s ..... .... . . . . . ... . ,. .. . . . ... . .

2

._ .. 2
_

. .. 2

c. Organizing meetings
d. Taking a more active part in making or carrying out of

decisions..... . .......... . .......... .. ......... .. .. . . .

In the area of were you involved in any of the following ways?

Yes Po

a. Attending meet;ngs 2 3

b. Discussing at meetings . . .... .. .... ... . ..... . 2 3

c.

d.

Organizing meetings
Taking a more active part in making or carrying out of

2 3

decisions 3

the area of , were you involved in any of the following ways?

Yes No

a. Attending meetings 2

2

. .......... . .......... ... ....... . 2

d. Taking a more active part in making or carrying out of
decisions 2 3

In the area of , were you involved in any of the fofl ing ways?

Yes No

a. Attending meetings
_

2 3

b. Discussin: atmeetings 2_
c. rganizing meetings 2
d. Taking a more active part im making or carrying out of

decisions 2 3
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In the area of we e you invalvea in any of the following ways?

Yes No

a. Attending meetings 2 3

b. Discussino at meetings . . . . . . . .. . . ..... ifffpfma9 2 3

c.

d.

Organizing meetinns
Taking a more active- part 4n making or carrying out of

decisions 2 3

In the area of

a. Attending meetings _

were you involved in any of the following ways?

Yes No

2

b. DiscusSing at meetings 2
- t- _--

c. Organizing meetings

d. Taking a more active part in making or carryinn out of

decisions .... . . ....................... ...... . . . . 2

In the area of , were you involved in any of the following ways?

Yes_ No

a. Attending meetings -P . t9.4141.0.. . O . .0.0** . lp .. 2

b. Discussing at meetings
c.- Organizing meetings 2

d. Taking a more active pa
decisions

32
in making ov carryinc out of

In the area of were you in lved any of the following ways?

a. Attending meetings.. ** ...

b. Discussin at meetin

c. Organizing meetings

d. Takina a more active part in

decisions

In the area of

Yes No

* .. fff ... ff .... 2 3

4***** 2
-2

making or carrying out of
2 3

we e you involved in any 0 the following ways?

Yes No

a. Attending meetings........, ff .. f .. . 0 . ff . 0,600af 0-.0..0 2 3

b. Discussing at meetin . ... . *Off . . *** 2

c. Organizing meetings

d. Taking a more active part in making or carrying out o

decisions ... .. f006 .. 0 . .... 90 .. ff . 09.004.0.01.000ff00.0ff 2 3



a.
Name

6. [Note to Interviewer: This question should only be asked about the areas

discussed in question 5]

You mentioned just now that you have been most involved in a few areas:

2

Here is a list of policy matters that have arisen in your community in

the last few years in the area of Public School Programs, Facilities

and Policies, of these polity matfiii-4 you fErilk is Most

iMportant? -(Give respondent List a)

a. School budget elections and school board elections

b. Receiving from the Office of Education $75,000 for special programs

to help the educationally disadvantaged

c. Establishing teachers' salaries

d. Sex education classes and incidents of high school pregnancies

7. Were you actively involved in this policy matter?

Yes
No

[Note to Interviewer: If question 7 was answered "yes" c ded 2), go on

to question 8. If question 7 was answered "no" coded 3), ask the

following question.]

Which of the policy matters you Niere involved in do you cc sider most

important?

a. School budget elections and school board elections

b. Receiving from the Office of Education $77,000 for special programs

to help the educationally disadvantaged

c. Establishing teachers salaries

d. Sex education classes and incidents of high school pregnancies

[Note to Interviewer: If the respondent answers that none of the above

policy matters are most important, ask the following question]

Mat policy matter in this area were you involved in that you consider

to be most important?

'Dote to Interviewer: Now continue to question 8]



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling at ention to
this policy matter, either publically or prb,at.ly?

Yes
No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy ma 'e

If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which indjvlduais and grcups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

IndivIdual s Groups

ami



12. When 'The policy finally adopted was fi st raised, how strongly did you
support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)
Very Strongly
Suppprted

Very Strongly
Opposed

13. Wow, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the
following ways?

a. Attending meetings
4._ Discussing at meetings

Yes No

3

3

2

c. Organiring meetings
d. Taking a more active part in makinp or carrying out of

decisions 2

3

3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach,or a major change
in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. We

If yes, how?

15. Las this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?
a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?'

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of tne policy ma er?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it)vas resolved, which indi
viduals and groups were-most responsible for the way the policy was finally
adopted?

Individuals iroups



[Note to Interviewer: Ask the followinn nuestion only if the policy matter
being discussed is different from the one discussed previously.]

I mould also like to ask a few questions about another policy rnater in this

area, school bud et elections and :chool board elections.

[Note to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, ei her publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9. If "no" (coded 3) to quest on 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this pol'hy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which individuals and g oups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Grou s



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how st- ngly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Stronaly
Supported

Very Strongly
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?

a. Attending meetings......... ....... 4 0 444 4 .041.41a604.004 44 44444

Li._DiScill_ePtin-S*0 4. 44 Weee Our 4 ... Od . .. a 6 . 6 ... 66

Yes No

3

3

2

I. _-164066666

d. Taking a more active part in makinp or carrying out of

decisions 2

3

3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal Ilith the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. t'!7 this policy matter of limited or extensive public inte est or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a _ecision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy ma e

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi-

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals Groups_



b. Mame

[Note to Interviewer: This question should only be asked about the areas

discussed in question 5]

You mentioned just now that you have been most involved in a few areas:

3 _ _

Here is a list of policy matters that have arisen in your community in

the last few years in the area of Adult Education Proorams, Facilities

and Policies. Mich of these policy matters --dip you triirk--iri.------

7iiijortähtiv List b to respondent)

a. Adult education budget

b. Decision to include adult education classes in the school district

operation

7. Were you actively involved in this policy matter?

2. Yes

3. No

[Note to Intervie_er: If question 7 was answe ed "yes" coded 2), go on

to question 8. If question 7 was answered "no' coded 3), ask the

following question.]

Which of the policy mtters you were involved in do you consider most

important

a. Adult education budget

b. Decision to include adult educatior classes in the school district

operation

[Note to Interwiewer: If the respondent answers that none of the above

policy matters are most important, ask the following question]

!Mat policy matter in this area were you involved in that you consider

to be most important?

gre.

[Note to Interviewer: Mow conticue to question 8]



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling atten ion to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did t accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9. If "no" coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals

11. Once atten
position o

2. Yes
3. Nn

Groups

ion was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
any kind to the policy finally adopted?

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support cr oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly
Supported

Very Strongly
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attending meetings 2 3

b. _Discussing at meetinos... . .._. . ._... 2

c. Organizing meetings
d. Taking a more active part in makino or carrying out of

decisions
2 3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major chan e

in earlier efforts to deal witI the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals Gro_ups.



[Note to Interviewer: Ask the following ouestion only if the policy matter

being discussed is different from the one discussed previously.]

I would also like to ask a few questions about another policy matter in this

area, adult education budget.

[Mote to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individua;s Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #I2 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly
upported

Very Strongly
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attending meetings 2 3

b. Discussin at meetin s 2 3

c.

d.

rganizing meetings
Taking a more active part 'n makinn or carrying out of

3

decisions 2 3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy mat er of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes in what way?

13. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi-

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals_ Groups



Mare

[Note to Interviewer: This question should only e asked abo t -he aroas

discussed in question 5]

You mentioned just now that you have been most involved in e. few areas:

Here is a list of policy ratters that have ?risen in your community in

the last few years in the area of Culture. 'Mich of these policy matters

do vou think is most important? (GTVEITst c to respondent)

a. Starting a summer concert program

b. Expansion or the library or construction of a new library

7. Uere you actively involved in this policy matte;

2. Yes
3. No

[Note to Interviewer: If question 7 was answe d Hys" (coded 2), go on

to question 8. If question 7 was answered "no" (coded 3), ask the

following question.]

Mich of the policy matters you were involved in do you consider most

important?

a. Startinp a summer concert prooram

b. Expansion of the library or construction of a new library

[Note to Interviewer: If the respondent answers that none of the above

policy matters are most important, ask the following ouestion]

Mat policy matter in this area were you involved in that you consider

to be most important?

[Note to Interview Nov continue to clue ion 8]



8. Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9. If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed ne
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Qmos



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly _Very Strongly

Supported Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?

a. Attending meetings

Yes No

2 3

b. Discussin at meetin s 2 5

c Irganizinq meetings 2 3

d. Taking a more active part in makinp or carrying out of
decisions 2 3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals Groups



[Mote to Interviewer: Ask tho following question only j4 the policy iiatter

beinp discussed is different from the one discussed previously.]

I would also like to ask a few questions about another policy ratter in this

area, expansion of the lib arv or construction of a net:

[Mote to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling a tention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9 If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which individuals and oroups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly Very Strongly

Supported
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attending meetings
2 3

LgiasmWn2Ltilleetin s. 2 3

c. rganizing . . .. .. ... . ......

d. Taking a more active part in making or carrying out of

decisions . . ... Ofe.004006,*00.0 .. ..e.. . .... ..... 2 3

3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or exten ive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision fin 1 y reached?

17. Vas the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indt-

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals Groups



d. Name

6. [Note to Interviewer: _This question should only be asked about the areas
discussed'in question 5]

You mentioned just now that you have beer most involved in a fe,1 areas:

Here is a list of policy matters that have arisen in your community in
the last few years in the area of Health. Mich of these policy matters
do you think is most important? (Give List d to respondent)

a. Problem of improving ambulance service and charges

b. Decision to charge 25 for each imnunization given at school ane
health department clinics

c. Building of a new nursino home for St. Helens

d. Sewer construction

7. Were you actively involved in this policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

[Note to Interviewer: If o estion 7 vas answered "yes"
to question 8. If question 7 1,as answered "no" (coded
following question.]

Wich of the policy matters you were involved in do you consider most
important?

(c
),

ded 2), go on
ask the

a. Problem of improving ambulance service and charges

1.3. Decision to charge 25( for each immunization oiven at school and
health department clinits

c. Duildine of a new nursing home for S_. Helens

d. Sewer construction

[Note to Interviewer: If the respondent answers that none of the above
policy matters are most important, ask the following question]

Mat policy matter in this area were you involved in that you consider
to be most important?

[Note to Interviewer: Now continue to qtestion 83



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matte ?

9. If "no" (coded 3) to ques ion 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was diected toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the pollcy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted? .

Individuals Groups_



12 When the policy finally adopted was first raised. how strongly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondert and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly Very Strongly

Supported
Opposed

13. Mow, thinking of this policy matter, were you in olved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes Mo

a. Attending meetings 2

. - . . . ... 2

d. Taking a more active part in makinp or carrying out of

decisions...
2 3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. Mo

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public in erest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. no

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indt-

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals GroPP



[Note to Interviewer: Ask the followirp question only if the polic:/ matter
being discussed is different from the one discussed previously.]

would also like to ask a few questions about another policy matter in this
area, sewer constructic.

[Note to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directeC toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals GrouPs

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2 Yes
3. No

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups



12. When the policy finally_adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and k him to mark it)

Very Strongly Very Strongly

supported Opposed

13. Mow, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attending meetings 2 3

d. Taking a more active part in makinp or carrying out of
decisions 2

3
3

3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a ne ., approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to.deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals
_

Groups



C. Name

6. [f:ote to Interviewer: This question should only he asked about the areas
discussed in question 5]

You mentioned just now that you have been m- t involved in a few areas:

Here is a list of policy matters that have arisen in your community in
the last few years in the area of Social l'elfare. Vhich of these policy
matters do you think is most important? (Give List e to respondent)

a. Community Action Center's program to give surplus garden produce to
the elderly

b. School Board's decision to train people on vielfare for jobs

c. Financing of Columbia Activity Center for Retarded Children

d. CAT's entrance into community affairs

Pere you actively involved in this policy matte

2. Yes
3. Eo

[Note to Interviewer: If question 7 vas answered "yes" (coded 2), go on
to_question 8. If ouestion 7 was answered "no" (coded 3), ask the
following question.1

Which of the policy matters you were involved in do you consider most
important?

a. Community Action Center's program to give surplus garden produce to
the elderly

School Board's decision to train people on welfare for jobs

c. Financing of Columbia Activity Center for Retarded Children

d. CAT's entrance into cummunity affairs

[Note to Interviewer: If the respondent answers that none of the above
policy matters are most important, ask the following question]

What policy matter in this area were you involved in that you consider
to be most important?

[Note to Interviewer: Now continue to question 8]



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to

this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9. If "no" coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention

to this policy matter?

Warne

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals

and groups supported actively tile policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups_

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-

position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the

policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very St...igly
Supported

Very Strongly
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

followino ways? Yes

a. Attending meetings
2

b. Discussin at meetin

c. _ ganizing meetings
d. Taking a more active part

decisions

No

n making or carrying out o

3

3

3

3

14. Did .the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Wa

a.

b.

this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

Extensive
Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy a er?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indt-

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?



[rote to Interviewer: Ask the fol ollinq question only if the policy ma ter
being discussed is different -Fran the one discussed previously.]

I would also like to ask a few questions about another policy matter in this
area, CAT's entrance into comunity affairs.

[Note to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



8. Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9. If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups ac ively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly_ Very Strongly

Supported Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attending meetings
3

b. Discus9 at riltfttirma___
C. rganizing meetings

2
3

d. Taking a more active part in malthlo or carrying out of

decisions 2 3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal with the probl m?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

164 By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals Groups_



f. rame

6. [Note to Interviewer: This question should only be asked about the areas
discussed in question 5]

You mentioned just now that you have been most involved in a few a eas:

Here is a list of policy matters that have arisen in your community in
the last few years in the area of Government and Politics. Phich of these
policy matters do you think is most important? (Sive List f to respondent)

a. City Council elections

b. Recall of the County Coprt (Judoe Seawrioht, Cormissioners Violette
arid Glosomer)

c. Land swap between Port of St. Helens and Columbia Coun y

d. Building the new Court House

7. Pere you actively involved in this policy matter?

2. Yes
3. Ho

[Note to Interviewer: If question 7 was answered uyesu (coded 2), go on
to question 8. If question 7 was answered "no" (coded 3), ask the
following question.]

Which of the policy matters you "ere involved in do you consider most
important?

a. City Council elections

b. Recall of the County Court (Judge Seawright .ormissioners Violet e
and Glosenger)

c. Land swap between Port of St. Helens and Columbia County

Building the new Court House

[Note to Interviewer: If the respondent answers that none of the above
policy matters are most important, ask the following question]

what policy matter in this area were you involved in that you consider
to be most important?

[Note to Interviewer: Now continue to question 8]



Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9. If "no" coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finalbridopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Grou s



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very St lonely
Very Strongly
Opposed

Supported

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attending meetings
2 3

b._ Discussin at metinqs 2

c. Organizing meetings
d. Taking a more active part in making or carrying out of

decisions
2 3

14. Did the policy finally adopted c nstitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal ilith the problem?

2. Yes
3. Ho

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. Mo

If yes in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter +gas raised until it was resolved, which indi-

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals Groups



[note to Interviewer: Ask the folloving cuestion only if the policy matter
being discussed is different from the one discussed previously.]

would also like to ask a fey que tions about another policy matter in this

area, recall of the County Court Judge Seavrimht Commissione Vio ette

and Glosemer.

[Note to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



8. Arc you a member of a group that was responJible for callin attention to

this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this poiicy matter?

If "no" (coded 3) to question 7 ho was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and gr-ups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals runs

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Flroups



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you
support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly
Suprted

Very Strongly
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the
following ways?

Yes No

a. Attending meetings 2

Discussin at meetin
rganizing meetings

d. Taking a more active part in makino or carrying out of
decisions

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change
in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Liwited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public invol ed in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which mdi-
viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally
adopted?

Individuals .Gr_2192A



a.

[Mote to Interviewer: This Question
discussed in question 5]

You mentioned just not that you have

Uarne

should only he asked about the areas

been ro: involved in a few areas:

111 ..~.=.

Here is a list of policy matters that have arisen in your community in

the last few years in the area of fEsTicuw Which of these policy matters

do you think is most important? (Give List g to respondent)

a. Labor union involvement in local politics and elections

b. Mills hirillp of people from the local community

c. Location of a State Omployment
Office in St. Helene

d. Revitalizing downtown shopping center

7. ere you actively involved in this policy m r?

2. Yes
3. No

[Note to Interviewer: If question 7 was answered "yes" (coded 2), go onto question 8. If question 7 was answered "no" coded 3), ask thefollowing question.]

Which of the policy ratters you were involved in do you consider mos.timportant?

a. Labor union involvement in local politics and elections

h. eills hiring of people from the local community

c. Location of a State Employment Office in St. Helens

d. Revitalizing downtown shoppino center

[Note to Interviewer: If the respondent answers that none of the abovepolicy matters are most important, ask the following question]

What policy matter in this area were you involved in that you considerto be most important?

[Note to Interviewer: Now continue to questi n 8]



8. Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling ctteotion to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy ma er?

9. If "no" (coded 3) to ques i-n 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy natter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally -dopted?

Indlviduals Group

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals 0roups



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppo3e it? Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly
Very Strongly

Supported
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes_ No

Attending meetings
2 3

Discussing,at meetings_ 2 3

-Organizing Meetings . .. 2 3

d. Taking a more active part in makinp or carrying out of

decisions
2 3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a :iajor change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. NO

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. ExtensoiVe
b. Limited ;

16, By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy mat er?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals Groups



[Hote to Interviewer: Ask the following question only if the policy ma=ter
being discussed is difFerent from the one discussed previously.]

I would als.o like to ask a few questions about another policy matter in this
area, revitalizing dmmtiwn shoppinq center.

[Mote to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



8. Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, ther publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did It accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9 If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups_



12. When the policy final y adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly
Very Strongly

Supported
Opposed

13. Mow, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attendinqmeetings1 2

b. Discussing at meetin s.... 2

c OinizinqThieetings . .

d. Taking a more active part in makinn or carrying out of

decisions
2 3

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public inte est or concern?

a. Extensive
b. !imited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matte ?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi-

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals



h. Name

6. [Note to Interviewer: This question should on y be asked about the areas
discussed in question 5]

You mentioned just now that you have been most involved in a few areas:

9

Here is a list of policy matters that have arisen in your community in
the last few years in the area of Urban Development, Redevelopment and
Public Housing l'hich of these policy matters do you think is most
importantr---Oive List h to respondent)

a. Establishment of Columbia-Villamette Air Pollution Authority to
combat waste products released by local mills

Uidening of Highway 30

c. Improvement of Port of St. Helens facilities

7. Here you actively involved in this policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

[Note to Interviewer: If question 7 was answered "yes" (coded 2), po on

to question 8. If question 7 was answered "no" (coded 3), ask the
following question.]

Which of the policy matters you were involved in do you consider most
important?

a. Establishment of Columbia-willamette Air Pollution Authority to
combat waste products released by local mills

b. Widening of Highway 30

C. Improvement of Port of St. Helens facilities

[Note to Interviewer: If the respondent answers that none of the above
policy matters are most important, ask the following question]

What policy matter in this area were you involved in that you consider

to be most important?

[Note to Interviewer: No continue to question 8]



8. Are you a member of a group that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish his?

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

9. If "no" coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, qas there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals proupS



12. Men the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly
Very Strongly

Supported
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attending meetings
2

b. Discussing at meetings .

c. Organizing meetings.... ..... . ...

d. Taking a more active part in making or carrying out of

decisions
2 3

14. Did the policy finally adop ed constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals



[Note to Interviewer: Ask the fo1lowin9 ciustion only ic the policy matter
being discussed is different frcn the one discussed previously.]

I would also like to ask a feu questions about another policy matter in this

area, establishment of Columbia-Pillamette Air Pollution Authority_to combat

waste TIVE-ducts released _by local mills.

[Note to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



you a member of a gi'oup that was responsible for calling attention to
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. Ho

If so, how did it accomplish this?

How often did you personally participate in this pol cy matter?

9. If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention

to this policy mdtter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which individuals

and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op-

position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed th

policy finally adopted?

Individuals Grops



12. Vhen the policy finally adopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very- Strongly
Support_j

Very Strongly
Opposed

13. Now, thinking of tfiis policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?

a. Attending meetings
b. DiscussipA_Atinttings..,. .!. ** ****** **** 6 *** . *

Yes No_

3
3

3

2

2

2

-e-7-"Nb-a-nizing meetings
d. Taking a more active part in makino or carrying out of

decisions

14. Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major chan

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy atter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, io what way?

18. Fromthe time the policy matter was raised until it was -solved, which indi-

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was fina11y

adopted?

Individuals



Name

[Note to Interviewer: This question should only be asked about the areas
discussed in question 5]

You mentioned just now that you have been most involved in a few areas:

Here is a list of policy matters that have arisen in your community in
the last few years in the area of S orts and Recreation l'hich of these

policy matters do you think is most important. (Give List i to respondent)

a. Park vandalism.

b. Construction of a roof over th3 swimming pool at Condon School

7. Were you actively involved in this policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

[Note to_Interviewer: If question 7 was answered "yes" (coded 2 ), Q0 on

to question 8. If question 7 was answered "no" (coded 3), ask the

following question.]

Which of the policy matters you were involved in do you consider most

important?

a. Park vandalism

b. Construction of a roof over the swimminp pool at Condon School

[Note to Interviewer: If the respondent answers that none of the above

policy matters are most important, ask the followino question]

Hhat policy matter in this area were you involved in that you consider

to be most important?

[Note to Interviewer: Now continue to question 8]



8. Arc you a member of a ;1-')up that was responsible for calling attention
this policy matter, either publically or privately?

2. Yes
3. No

If so, how did it accomplish this?

tt:

How often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

If "no" (coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attention
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, which indivAuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals Group"

11. Once attention was directed toward this policy matter, was there any op

position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. Wo

If "yes" (coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups



12. nen the policy finally eopted was first raised, how strongly did you

support or oppose it? (Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Sti.ontily
Very Strong Y

Supported Opposed

13. Now, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No.

p,

a. Attending meetings 2 3

b. Di_scussing at meetin s 2 3

T.---ZT76hiting meetings....... .. .. ... .. ..:. .._

d. Taking a more active part in makinp or carrying out of

decisions
2

Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a major change

in earlier efforts to deal ',jth the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, how?

15. Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals GrOups,



[Note to Interviewer: Ask the following question only if the policy matter

being discussed is different from the one discussed rreviously.]

I would also like to ask a few qllestions about another policy matter in thi

area, construction of a roof over the swimmino pool at Condon School

[Note to Interviewer: Continue to question 8]



8. jot; d member o.f.- a -mit) that was responsible fcr calling at ml:lon t(:
this policy matter, eithar publically or privately?

7es
No

If S59 how did it accomplish this?

often did you personally participate in this policy matter?

If "no" coded 3) to question 7, who was responsible for calling attentiN:
to this policy matter?

Name

How was it accomplished?

10. Once attention was directel tcward this policy matter, which individuals
and groups supported actively the policy finally adopted?

Individuals P:TAP1

11. Once attention was directA toward this policy natter, was there any op-
position of any kind to the policy finally adopted?

2. Yes
3. No

If "yes" coded 2): Which individuals and groups actively opposed the
policy finally adopted?

Individuals Groups



12. When the policy finally adopted was first raised, how stronalv did you

support or oppose it? Give Sheet #12 to respondent and ask him to mark it)

Very Strongly
Very Strongly

Supported
Opposed

13. Mow, thinking of this policy matter, were you involved in it in any of the

following ways?
Yes No

a. Attending meetings................. .. . .. .... . . . .. .. 2 3

b. Discussin at meetin 2 3

rganizing meetings
3

d. Taking a more active part in makinn or carrying out of

decisions
2 3

144 Did the policy finally adopted constitute a new approach or a maJor change

in earlier efforts to deal with the problem?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes how?

1 .
Was this policy matter of limited or extensive public interest or concern?

a. Extensive
b. Limited

16. By what means was a decision finally reached?

17. Was the public involved in the final decision of the policy matter?

2. Yes
3. No

If yes, in what way?

18. From the time the policy matter was raised until it was resolved, which indi

viduals and groups were most responsible for the way the policy was finally

adopted?

Individuals Groups



19. What proportion of citizens in this town would you think take an active

interest in community affa;rs? (Vote to Interviewer: Ask respondent

to refer to #19 in the Response Booklet and again ask, "What proportion

do you think?")

a. Less than 10%
b. Between 10 and 25%

. Between 25 and 50%
d. Between 50 and 75%
e. Between 75 and 90%
f. Over 90%

20. People who do not participate in communi y affairs basically are not

interested enough. (Use Response Bookle

a. Strongly agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly disagree

21. If an average person is interested he can always find out about mee ings

and activities which concern the community. Use Response Booklet

a. Strongly anree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly disaoree

22. Local officials make a lot of administrative decisions in their day-to-

day work. How much do you think these decisions affect important thinos

in the community? (Use Response Booklet)

a. Very much
b. Somewhat
c. Not very .auch
d. Hot at all

23. If you had to choose, would you prefer to see fewer people participating
in community affairs with little or no controversy, or many more people

participating with much greater controversy? (Use Response Booklet)

a. Few people, no controversy
b. Many people, high controversy

24. How would you rate the adequacy of the following areas of public life in

your community? (Use Response Rootlet)
DK Bad Average_ Good NA

a. Adult education 1 2 3 4 0

b. 0 eration of ublic_school system 1 2 3 4 0

C. C co curr cu um
d. Availability of hearinp or playing

music 1 0

e. --Live theatre 1 -2

f.Libraries..,.................. 1

g. ro rams o-preven a co o ism an ca e

for alcoholics 1

h. Medical facilities and services 1

te

2 0

2
2

4
4
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Programs to prevent illness, like vac-
cination and innoculation
Care for maladjusted or delinquent
youth

I.--tiaTTUtTUFIT--17Fold and disabled

people
1. Programs to help aooreo.le

Selection of Toca oficas who are
aware of and concerned about the
problems of the local citizens 1 2

n. Making decisions about public spending
and taxation. .. ........... .. . .. . . 1

57--WEFEFITaion of different interests
of peop/e through organizations, parties,
etc 1

Growth of the local econom_v
Job opportunities in the commun y

Availability of necessary services
from local business. .. . ..... .

. Pubic services suc as public trai

portatior, street cleaning etc

Urban lanning .and zoning

using
ro rains and facilities

)usement an entertainment proçpans
and facilities. .. . ............ .. . . 1 2

x. Hobby programs, clubs, and opportuni-
ties 1 2

OK Pad Average Good PA

31 2

2

1

3

0

0

4 0

4 0

4 0

a

3

3

4 0

4 0

25, He would like to knot' whether you are interested in these same matters, and

if so, how much? (Use Response Booklet)

Pow interested are ou in these matters?

Some- Only a Not at

DK very what Little All NA

a. Adult education 1 2

b. 0.eration of ublic school svste
c. c ool curriculum
d. Availability of hearing or play-

ing music 1 2 3 4 5 0

e. Live theatre.......... . . . ...

f. Libraries
alcóhdlisri

and care for alcoholics
h Medical facilities and services 1

rograms to prevent i n. s,
vaccination and innoculation I

Care for maladjusted or delinquent
outh1 1 2

k, nstitutions foro d an disa

people 1 2

1. Programs to hel e le

e ection of loca ofricia s 410

are aware of and concerned about
the problems of the local citizens 1 2 3

n. Makine decisions about public
spending and taxation ... . 1 2

/0/

It 5 0

0

1 2 3 4 0

2 4 5

2 3 4 0

3

5

4 5 0

4 0
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Hop interested are you in these matters?

Some- Only a Not at

DK Very what Little All NA

o. Representation of differ,nt inter-
ests through organizations, par-
ties, etc
Growth of the local economy1,

1 2 3 4 5 0

1 2 3 4 5 0

Jo1 opportunities in t e community.-1-2-3M
Availability of necessary services
from local business

T--7071Ts777-Eir S uc as pu) ic
transportation, street cleaning,
etc

t. Urban p1anniand zoning
u. Pubiichousinq
v. S orts rograms and facilities

w. Amusement an entertainment programs
and faci 1 i ties

x. Hobby programs, clubs, and oppor-
tunities .

0

1 2 3 4 5 0

1 2 3 4 5 0

-1---7-----71------- 4 -Z 0

1 2 3 4 5 0

1 2 3 4 5 0

1 2 3 4 5 0

26. In order to satisfy the needs of the people of this town, do you feel that

any .of the following areas need important changes?

a. Adult education
b. Operation of public school _system

DK Yes No NA

1 2 3 0

1 2 3 0

t. --Sthoor turritUluni --
1-2-7-0-

d. Availability of hearing or plavinn music 1 2 3 0
, -- --_ i -- -_ --- __, _

e . Li ve theatre
1 2 3 0

f. Libraries
1 2 30

g. rograms to prevent a co o i_ m

h. Medical facilities and services

i. PrograMs to prevent i neSt-, ike vaccination an
innoculation. 6640 .. 0 . 0 ... 60044600 ** 0 * .... 00 ** 1.00400 I

j. Care for maladjusted or delinquent youth 1

n ca e of CO
2

0
0

k. Inst
. rr

tutions or
s to hel-

o s ano disa. e peop e

oor eo le

ection of oca officia s c o are aware of

2
2

concerned about the problems of the local citizens.. 1 2

n. Makin decisions about public spendinn and taxation. 1 2

o. Representation of dTfferent interests of people

through organizations, parties, etc
. Growth of the local economy

.
Job opportun ties in t e communi

r. Availability of necessary services from loca

ness
T71-3L ic servicegFRF-576FTTEtransportati on , stree

cleaning, etc
t. Urban lanning and zoning

u. Public housing
v. S ort pronrams and facilities... . . .. . . . . . ...

musement and entertainment opportunities an

pronrams
1

x. Hobby programs, cl%bs, and opportunities 1 2

1 2

busi-

2

/6 2-



27. (If more than one Yes coded 2) on question 26)

Which one do you feel is most important to change?

(Interviewer: Write in letter of the item below)

What would you say needs to be changed in this area?

28. (If any Yes (coded 2) on question 26)

Are you personally willing to do something to achieve the mentioned changeS?

0. MA
. DK

2. Yes
3. No

Lould you be willing or not to do each of the follotAng?

DK Yes Mo NA

a.

b.

Give money?....... OOOOOOOOOOOOO
end some time?

*********# OOOOOOOOO 1 2

2

3 0

C.

d.

Give mora support'
Talk to friends? OO .. .

*61.00.90.0* . ******
1 2 3

0
0

nfluence ot ers get t e neede c anges?

29. Think of the people in this community who frequently participate in com-

munity affairs. How much do you feel their views compare with yours on what

needs to be changed in this town? (Use Response Rookiet)

D. MA
1. DK
2. Very similar to mine
3. Somewhat similar to mine
4. Sometimes the same; sometimes different from mine
5. Somewhat different from mine
6. Very different from mine

How about the rest of the people in the community. Are their views on Mat

should be changed different than yours? (Use Response Pooklet

0. NA
1. DK
2. Very similar to mine
3. Somehat similar to mine
4. Sometimes the same; sometimes different from mine
S. Somewhat different from mine
6. Very different from mine

/A3



30. Generally, having in mind areas of community affairs in which you are most

interested, do you think you could influence what is decided i. you tianted

to in these areas?

O. VA
I. LIK

2. Yes
3. Sometimes yes, sometimes no
4. No

31. If you were concerned about a local community problem and contacted the

appropriate officials, how do you think they would react? What of the

followinp statements best describes the way the officials in each group

would respond to you? (Use Response Booklet)

a. Local school officials

O. HA
1. DK
2. Would unuerstand my problem and do what they could about it

3. Would listen to me but try to avoid doino anything
4. Would ignore me or dismiss me as soon ab they could

Local government officials

O. NA
1. DK
2. Would understand my problem and do what they could about it

3. Would listen to me but try to avoid doing anything
4. Would ignore me or dismiss me as soon as they could

32. Sex:

O. NA.

1. DK
2, Male
3. Female

With which church do you most closely associate yourself?

34. How often, if ever, do you attend church? Use Response Booklet)

O. NA
1. DK
2. Hever
3. Only on special holidays
4. Less than 3-4 times per month
5. 3 or 4 times a month
6. More than 4 times a, month

/



35. How satisfied are you with your standard of livino? (Use Response Bookl

0. NA
1. DK
2. Very satisfied
3. Somewhat satisfied
4. Somewhat dissatisfied
5. Very dissatisfied

36. What is your occupation?

a. NA
b. DK
c. Retired (specify former occupation

Could you describe what you normally do (did) in this occupation?

37. Would you move away from this community if you had an opportunity to do so?

0. MA
1. DK
2. Yes
3. Perhaps under certain condition
4. No

(If Yes coded 2) on ghestlon 37)

Why would you move from this community?

39. How lonq have you lived in this community?

What was your father's occupation?
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41. In comparison to other people in this community, would you say that the

income of your family is very high, high, average, low or very low?

(Use Response Booklet)

0. NA
1. DK
2. Very high
3. High
4. Average
5. Low
6. Very low

42. After they become adults, some people continue their education, some do not.

Ai4e you willing to do any.of the following in order to continue your

education?

Spend some money
Spend some time, even if it means less time wit

family and friends 1 2 3

pK Yes No NA

1 2 3 0

43. Mat is your age?

44. In the Response Booklet in front of you is a list of income brackets. uill

you look at it and tell me which bracket tomes closest to the total montly

income of your family. Just read off your answer by number, please.

(Use Response Booklet)

0. A
1. DK
2. $0-199
3. $200-399
4. $400-599
5. $600-799
6. $800-999
7. $1000-119)
8. $1200-1499
9. $1500 or more

45. Uhat was the last grade you completed in school? (Use Response Booklet)

0. MA
1. DK
2. No formal school
3. Not finished grade school
4. Finished grade school
5. Not finished vocational school
6. Finished vocational school
7. Not finished junior hiph school

8. Finished junior high school
9. Not finished hinh school

10. Finished high school

11. Did not finish university
12. Finished university
13. Post graduate school



46. Are you single married, divorced or widowed?

O. MA
I. DK
2. Single
3. Married
4. Divorced_
5. Widow 1

6. Other

47. (If married ) Mat is the occupation of your spouse?

48. Mat was the highest school or grade ei ,er of your parents attended?

(Use Response Booklet)

O. NA
1. DK
2. No formal school
3. Not finished grade school
4. Finished grade school
5. Not finished vocational school
6. Finished vocational school
7. Not f4nished junior high school

B. Finished junior high school

9. Not finished high school
10. Finished high school
11. Did not finish university
12. Finished university
13. Post graduate school

49. Do you have any unmarried children living with you at home, and, if so

how many?

O. NA
1. DK
2. None
3. 1 child
4. 2 children
5. 3 children
6. 4 children
7. 5 or more children

50. What is the highest school, prade, or level of educatIon you really think

children should have?

/A.-7
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51. Do you think that the following things do or do no ieed to be done in your

community's schools, even if you had to nay more for them?

DK Need to be Done

a. Build more schools 1 2

b. Modernize methods of teachinn. 1 2
_

c. Provide specialists to help
parents be more effective in
solving the educational problems
of the child 1

Take special efforts to help
children with learnino difficul-
ties 1tete". et* *tett
Increasing stress on vocatioal-
training for children not goinn
on to college

2

P,ot Needed MA

3

3 0

2

52. (Give respondent Sheet #52)

Please rank the following categories in order of importance to you.

Rank

a. Friends
b. Income
c. Leisure time
d. Education
e. Work ormamlliG

(Give respondent Sheet #53)

Suppose you were choosing a community in which tn live. ItoitId yoq arrange

the following factors, from most important to least important, according

to their importance to you in makinn such a choice.

a. Education. .. . 4d* ... ow .......... *04W*** 0000000 * o

b. Culture
c. .Health
d. Social welfare
e. -Government and politics

F. Economy
g. Urban development, redevelopment and public housino.......

h. Sports and recreation ......i

Pank

iliF1=1S1

S.71.L..
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